Attendance: Elle, Brandon, Madi, Jordan, Grant, Devlin, Scott, Sydney, Mike, Bondi, George, Alex, Devin, Muhammed, Anyssa

Agenda Items

Devlin’s Diabolical Discussion
- Overview of the LSCGB’s roles and organization principles

Renovation Manifesto with Mike
- Response to student needs and requests with the reopening of the LSC
- Form and function
- Continuing transition into the new LSC – lots of things will keep happening over time!
- Offices to start moving back in on September 19

Student Leader’s Gala Overview
- Leadership kick off for LSC student group leaders
  - Co-programmed with ASCSU and SLiCE
- 1 – 2 RSVP leaders from various LSC groups to gather and greet as the student leaders on campus
- Build connections to allow for co-programming and referrals
- Establish camaraderie between student leaders
- Early October, in a ballroom

Lunch On Us
- Pairs of two attend a LSC coffee house or restaurant, buy them lunch and ask questions about the LSC and their experience
- Goal to determine a focal theme or problem to address
- Doodle will be sent out to establish availability (to start in October)

ACUI Regional Conference
- Association for College Unions International
- Due to conflicts with homecoming and scheduling, the money will be reallocated to the gala and sending someone to San Antonio in the Spring

Committees
- Sign up and overview of the various committees
- Diversity, Lunch on Us, Budgeting and Financial Literacy, Food Selection, Policy Review, T-shirt Squad, Birthday, Professional development

Announcements
- Student Free Review Board (SFRB) – Monday 5:30 pm (weekly) with application process that is available on ASCSU website
  - Great way to learn about campus happenings, 16 fee areas that are organized, review budgets in spring